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STUD has a different environment
mate*
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«ftserve staff and off-campus 

sfudents.
By ALICE REYNOLDS
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it WRIP should do The STUD, the former Student 
Union Building, is now very 
popular with the various student 
organizations on campus, as a 
locale for social functions with its 
quiet atmosphere and lovely view 
of the river.

Many of the sixty-some student 
organizations take advantage of 
the comfortable and attractive 
lounge on the upper floor. All or 
part of the building may be 
reserved in advance through Mrs. 
Fox at the Registrar’s office. The 

Situated just below the Biology lounge and the Tartan Room, being 
Building (Loring-Bailey), the the most popular, must be booked a
Memorial Students Centre is a fc°od two or three weeks early in 
charming vine-covered building, order to have the space available. 
In 1953, the STUD was built after a 7,16 cafeteria and Oak Room on the 
fund raising campaign sponsored lower floor are used as well for 
by the Alumni Association, in *ouse dinners and various club

activities.
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m .. IIP»;ad . . 5 k» imr ï'Smemory of students killed in the 
world wars. At the time, it housed 
the only cafeteria on campus, the 
Bruns and SRC offices as well as
the Alumni offices. The main wanting a quiet chat or a place to
lounge on the upper floor was used read away from the din and L:................... ..I.-.:.:  ............
on an informal basis by students, activity of the SUB. Yet it is “often xhe STUD, once the centre of student activity on campus, has taken second place to the Student Union Building,
and the Tartan Room was reserved unavailable. If seminars or but still has a place in students’social lives,
weekly for SRC meetings. classes, for example, are schedul

ed during the day, the lounge is 
A5 time passed, McConnell Hall kept locked until that time. Both

and the SUB were built to Art Doyle, Alumni Officer, and
accommodate the increasing num- Barry Thompson, Dean of Students
ber of students at UNB. Because of would like to see the lounge open
the new facilities available, the continually as a quiet informal

Alumni then considered using the in having it open during the day, Black Panther leader Eldridge identity problems and sexual Black Panther A light bulb wrat
building as a Faculty Club or a arrangements could probably be Cleaver, living in extie in Pans, problems of males_ He added that " ,™y SaVs theuniauedesïn
Graduate Student Lounge. Grad- made, Thompson said. Go on down seems to be serious about an ad he the pants, for which claims an pants^ Hesays theunique deggn
ually, however, the number of and have your say. took out m a recent Pans edition of international trademark may be ™ thJ C‘^vhers ^|1“ „ 06 the
activities preferring the STUD to y y the New York Herald Tribune. the start of a male liberation fullness of the male ego.
the SUB increased, so that a The Alumni have always thought mv ad states ^ aeaver is movement.”
change in purpose was unnecess- of the STUD as their place. They “seeking legitimate business as- Cleaver says he got the idea for

ulli g^ve dto students but it sociates to finance and organize the pants when he was writing an known to have an exceptional
Nw.teSTUDmosUyf-nctiom £££ £ JSSM. ItTSSSS? «««=» <”"»« se”“"’roblemS of ^

as a place for refined student social have more to say about how the unaerwear>
events, wedding receptions, stud- building is used. For example, it and s g suits
ent-faculty parties, seminars, and may be necessary that a rule be
you name it - you will find it. This made stating that no liquor be pants, to be trademarked “Cleav-
year it even lodges a biology class allowed in the building. There ers” are designed to revolutionize
and a physical education class. would be exceptions, of course, men’s fashion and corner the world

c-rim jQii„ under strict control. This is market. Millions in profits envis-™eaSTUD LLTavS r™ because in the last year nearly ioned,” it says,
activities are scheduled for later at $5,000 worth of damages were done cleaver told a Paris reporter 
night. In regular office hours, durmg Pubs and other activities. that he.s perfectly serious about 
students will find the High School if students want to have the bis new capitalist enterprise, and 
Relations office, the Awards office, STUD as welcoming and enjoyable that already a number of bankers 
the Alumni office, the Overseas as it has been, students must be and f'nanc,ers bave responded to 
Student Adviser, and the Dean of considerate of the facilities there. the ad-
Students. The cafeteria is open It will be student’s own fault if they As to what’s so “revolutionary” 
from nine a.m. to three p.m. to spoil it, The Brunswickan was told, about the pants, he would only say
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The lounge at the STUD would be 
an excellent area for students "Î*
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King’s Place hours
should have read

Mon, Tue,
Wed & Sat
Thurs & Fri

The ad further states that thene.
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9:00 -5:30

fix jt SNACK BAR 9:00 -9:00
W Welcomes Students Back

f THE JOB: '
Maintaining inventories of printed mater

ials; maintaining stock cards; proofreading; 
organizing and shipping books and seminar 
materials, etc. Part-time during the school or 
university year, and full-time during the 
summer and other holidays. Some work 
weekends and evenings. Work location 333 
Brunswick Street, Fredericton.

The individual we are looking for could be 
™ a married, and in freshman or sophomore 

year, and will work with us for at least three 
tintC or four years. Can begin working 

mjtr m immediately. Must be highly self-organized 
Worn and motivated. A car is not essential, but is 

desirable.
We offer fully flexible working hours, 

comfortable working conditions, compatible 
coworkers, a lot of work and a stimulating 
challenge.
W.J. REDDIN & ASSOCIATES 
333 BRUNSWICK STREET 
FREDERICTON, N.B.

v PHONE: 455-5635_____________________ >

Offering you
The Best ” Fish £ Chips " in Town• clams• scallops• fries £ gravy• hot dogs• hamburgers, cheeseburgers• pogos• pizza• 'hot' or 'cold' submarines

\
PLUS

r win: a full Dairy Bar

ntreal
open Sunday to Thursday 10:00a.m. - 11:00p.m. 

Friday £ Scturday 10:00a.m. - 12:30p.m.

5.00 579 King St. Fredericton, N.B. 454-1228
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